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Background of the project
 Problem: solutions developed so far are mostly technology-driven; 

insufficient consideration of local social and cultural context, leading to a risk 
of unintended consequences and inappropriate solution design that does 
not meet the needs of local people

 Aim: identify project options with renewable & energy storage technologies 
that provide the greatest benefits to the community

 Understand the relationships between energy use & wellbeing/development 
needs - current use and how improved energy situations could help

 INEEL (Mexican National Institute of Electricity and Clean Energy) identified 
the case study area – Tlamacazapa [consider access to local community for 
data collection; 87% of the population < national minimum wage $0.88 /day]



Case study village – Tlamacazapa, Mexico 



Approach used to understand needs: multi-dimensional wellbeing
 Based on Nussbaum’s Central Capabilities - A multi-dimensional way to understand 

wellbeing and development

 The dimensions we discussed in focus groups included
– Health
– Security / safety
– Earning a living
– Education / culture / religion
– Dignity and social respect
– Relationships with others
– Environment / other species
– Recreation 

Figure 1. Relationship between energy
and outcomes (Wang et al., 2021)

https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/14/5/1398


Example 1: Aspirations for lighting service linking 
to wellbeing outcomes

 Street lighting would improve 
people’s health, 
relationships, recreation and 
income, as they would be 
able to do activities outside 
in the evening and spend 
more time with friends and 
family

 More affordable lighting at 
home would help with 
homework, craft productivity, 
domestic work

 Cheaper and more lighting 
would play a significant role 
in advancing most of the 
development needs of the 
village



Example 2: Aspirations for appliances linking to 
wellbeing outcomes

 The appliances people 
have/use at home are limited, 
due to costs and also outages

 Electric machines are 
highlighted as important for 
improving their productivity and 
ensuring the products are of the 
same size

 For education, electricity is 
needed for schools for the use 
of computers and internet

 Greater use of cooking 
appliances could support small 
food enterprises



Example 3: Aspirations for cleaner cooking fuel 
linking to wellbeing outcomes  Health would be 

improved by cooking 
with cleaner fuel

 Women would have 
more time for doing 
other work, socialising 
and visiting relatives

 Children would also 
have improved health 
and for some, possibly 
better school 
attendance 

 Safety risks of collecting 
firewood could be 
removed



Priorities 

 The issues people felt most strongly about are health 
(including water availability) and security (mostly connected 
with outside lighting), followed by earning a living, education 
and relationships

 Recreation was the lowest priority because people have little 
free time currently

 Nevertheless, community activities are clearly very important 

 The whole community is concerned about opportunities for 
young people



Key constraints on energy and water

 Cost/affordability 
– Electricity is a relatively large expense for low income households 
– Disconnections are common and a penalty has to be paid before 

reconnection is possible 
– Firewood is used rather than gas for cooking due to cost, although gas is 

preferred
– Lighting is restricted due to cost
– Appliances are expensive to buy and to run 
– Water bills are often not paid leading to water cutoffs for all 

 Reliability and limited supplies
– Power outages are quite regular and can last up to 24 hours
– There is limited water supply in both dry and wet seasons



Technology and project options for delivering 
energy services to enable capabilities
Project options:
 Provide street lighting
 Install PV + storage in community buildings: churches, schools, health 

centres
 ‘Clean’ cooking, with electricity

Technology options:
 Compare the benefits of using PV only with energy storage+PV (e.g. size 

and land use required; cost of investment)
 Due to the mountainous nature of Tlamacazapa, space is at a premium 
 The demand for power peaks between 19.00 and 23.00 (varying by time of 

year), so a storage system would be required to allow a solar PV system to 
fully meet the demand for electricity



Key messages
 Any interventions should have both a robust technology and 

community support. Assessing needs and identifying 
potential projects that meet community needs is a critical 
first step. 

 Deliver equitable outcomes (e.g. gender, income and age 
groups)

 Energy storage combined with renewables can meet social and 
development needs (regarding land availability, flexibility etc.)

 Consider unintended consequences of projects (e.g. water 
source shared with neighbourhoods)



Corresponding emails for any questions
 Dr Xinfang Wang: x.wang.10@bham.ac.uk
 Dr Rosie Day: R.J.Day@bham.ac.uk
 Dr Jonathan Radcliffe: J.Radcliffe.@bham.ac.uk
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